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Brothers and Sisters 

I suppose likely that you have looked for a letter from us before this time and 
this makes the second one that i have comnenced since 1 have been in Wisconsin 
and i don't know as i shall make out a letter now but i will try enough to let 
you know that we are this side of the Lakes we started from York State the 16th 
of September and arrived in Wisconsin the first of October we had a long and 
tedious journey it was very pleasant on the canal i see a great many pleasant 
places and things and those that were interesting but when i locked back and 
thought of what i was leaving and where i was going it spoilt it all when i 
looked in to the water and see the little waves that receded back from the boat 
it seemed that every one was bearing me away from all my friends forever, nothing 
in particular happened on the canal i love to travel i see so uany thing which 
you know are new to me we got to Buffalo and took the steamboat there what splendid 
buildings they are the one that we took wae e very large boat there was a great 
many passenger on board we took Cabin passage had a room to ourselves which was 
pleasanter than to be obliged to siay with the rest of the passengers all the while i 
if you want to see a table set in style ond vituals cooked in atyle of all sorte 
and descriptiona you must travel you on board a steamboat there is a great deal 
to be learnt you are waited on ingiyle if you take a Cabin passage you are as 
big as any of them the two first days on the lake were very pleasant it was still 
there was no motion on the watter only as the boat ploughed along puffing away 
the stean it left a road behind for a great ways there was a yours; Lady on board 
that started with us from York state she went as far as Cleaveland Ohio after 
she got off there wag no one that 1 knew i was among entire strangers the third 
day the Lake was rough enough the white caps rolled the boat rocked and tumbled 
we staggered about like a pack of drunkards i was as sick as death i could not 
set up i vomited ever so much Edward was seasick to he looked very much like 
a white man i had to go to bed and lie flat on my back and every time the boat 
stirred it seemed as if we should all sink te the bottom she would rock and 
twise about and i thought she would 211 fall to pieces 0 how i wished 4, was on 
land we stopt at Ashtabula next i suppose that we could not have been a great 
many miles from Hannah if we hed known the boat that we was on would stop at 
these places we should have tryed to found her but they said that they did not 
run into such small ports and so we paid our passage clear through they was afraid ; 
that if we stopt there they should lose us the rest of the way the lake was very : 
rough ali the rest of the way we were on it eight days four days is the general 
time for crossing the lakes when it is good weather one night we got stuck on 
a sandbar and lay most all night before we got of and one night they run in bhind 
an islend and anebord when they were on the sandbar they strained there engine 
so that they could not keep up against real winds at all when the wind was ahead 
they hat to stop i was afraid the old boiler would burst i was sick all the rest 
of the way i would get out on deck once and awhile but i would be so disey that 
i could not stay long we stopped at Cannada and at Mackinaw there we had soxe 
trout at this place there was between two and three hundred Indians there boats 
and wigwams were scattered all along the shore they had on there blankets and 
their wampum and tassels on there heads they looked curious enough they were 
poate ea cate angel 9 eth oe sepa gen, aay Ag 
preached one Sabbath a pretty szert man preached a ¢ sermon ani re wes 
& squaw a missionary going in company with him i went in and see the glass works 
how curious and the salt works it does not seem as if man could ever learn go 

muche
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Noveaber 25th i have been trying to have Edward fi11 this page and tell you 
about Wisconsin but he says he cant write nor cospose well enough to write i 
shall not wait any longer but tell you what 1 think about it i think it is a very 
lonesome place now there is nothing to be seen but oak trees and log houses i 
have been very homesick since i have been here the fall of the year is a bad 
time to go into a new place and anong entire strangers and right out of a place 
where they have fruit of all kinds to a place where there is none but this is a 
new country we cannot expect every thing in one year i am no judge of land but 
i expect it is first rate the farmers all say it is and people are settling in 
here very fast it has not been but four years since the first man aoved into the 
Place where vo are and how there is a good many to be gure the houses are not 
Close together but there fields of wheat and other crops show that there ig 
sowebody here Sdwards brother the past season waised six hundred bushels of wheat 
100 of oats and 200 of corn and potatoes are nice this year governaent land is Cheap 109 dollars will bye 80 acres 1 suppose it will take a good many 100 to 
buy that quantity of land east and you cant raise wheat there either there is soue objections to this country watter is not ag plenty as it is east where we 
are now they have to draw there wetter « mile but it is good when they get it they have it nearer by digging a well which they are a going to do soon but wat 4 mean 
is there is not a stream of running watter every now and then nor as many brooke and rivers ag there is east but that's nothing i expect a man can get a Living 
here easier than they ean there there is a great many little things that we 
have to deny ourselves of which cones rather hard but i suppose that we shall be just as well of in the long run timber ig not as good a3 it is there there is some good timberd land and there is what they call the oak opening which are not as good just for the gratification of my own feelings i should much rather 
live at the east than here we have got forty acres deeded and when we get a house 
waieh i think will be before many years and if some of my folks were here 1 should be considerable well contented but as long as i am here alone i shall be subject 
to homesick fits but if no other disorder seta in i suppose they will not be 
considered dangerous this country has not been called as healthy as the east but it is healthy now and has been for the year past there has some few had the small 
pox but it was brought here by some one that come up the canal in hot weather 
and there is now and then one that has the fever and ague some that come here have it and some never have it i shauld be very glad to have you all come out 
here but you know there is a great many bug bears raised if anyone talks of 
going to “Wisconsin but there docs not anyone know any thing about it till they try 
it sone cone here and don't like the country but they cant get beck again and so they will praise up the country go as to have soue of their friends cone but i i have told the story as near the truth as 1 can if you should ever come and 
should feel disappointed in the looks of things 4 think you will find it pretty 
much ag i have written but come and judge for yourselves and 2erhaps you will not 
be sorry i received your letter that you wrote the 15th of September yesterday it 
cam to York state and brother Vaughn's folks took it out of the office and they 
did not know but it might be something that they could answer as well as to send 
it to me and they opend it but found nothing particular in it and so they filled 
it out and sent it on i was glad to hear fron you that you were all well and 

enjoying yourselves i should be as glad to be with as any one i111 assure you 
i suppose it is now «bout Thanksgiveng time and another good visit you will have 
together my thoughts and mind will be with you at all events it was hard work 
to make up my mind and to consent to come here it seemed as if 1500 miles was a 
long long distance to have between us i gave up all prospects then if i come
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here of ever see: again but we have got here and perhaps if lives and 

hedlth are apered we shall see each other again but 4 expect the children will 

all forget aunt Orpha i would like to see Lucys girl and Moreus you wrote that 

Hannah had a pair of twins i think it ia well done i dont see but that the 
west is as fruigful. in that respect as the easte : 

i am gled that religion ia flourishing there and hope that it will continue so 
we have some good meetings here we have precching half of the time but the con- 
gregation is small there meetings seem like old fashioned methodist they aect 
4: a log sehool house the people all dress very plain and seem to be united and 
if we serve God here »e shall be an unbroken family in « better world than 
this there will be no parting there with the saints of cod my paper is full and 
i must close give my respects to all friends Edward sends his best respects 
to you all and says the next time he will try te write some answer this as soon 
a@@ you recieve it and all the news direct your letter to Hatterloo Jefferson 
County, Wisconsin 

: Orpha
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April 30th 1871 

Dear Sister 

I received both of your letters but there being nothing particular to 
write i had negleebed it we are all well as usual and hard at work we 
have had a very aild winter for this lattitude but little snow, we 
looked for an early spring but it is wet and cold yet the Boys have 
not got but three seres of Wheat in |just a begining. we had quite a good 
sugar season sade 20 gal of sybup and about 69 lbs of augar. Harmon 
and Carlton stay at home and work the farn Laura helps Mother she is my 
stand-by Adah is going to school out on the Prarie boards to Mr. Sherbernes. 
you know him my baby will be four years old in August and George will 
be seven next Teusday 2 d of may if you do not. come prety soon they will 

: be to big to pick up as you cone along. we to can hear the Whistle off 
the cars but we cannot-eee then the nearest Depot is eight miles they. 
run right Across the end of the Garden where we lived on the Prarie. 
we have to cross the track when we go to town when ie the one you speak 
of going to be finivhed. and how much »i11 it cost to go by rail from 
here to ct 

Friday. another week is uogt gone and i am writeing on the same sheet 
of paper i have not had any chance to send it to the office hope i shall 
to morrow it is quite plesant today looks more encouraging have got 
some Gardening done i am making soap i imagine thet you have the same 
kind of work to do we will have five Cows this sumer to milk the Boys 
have a little colt to take care of now. Frank's old Black Hen has come 
off with 13 chickens he thinks she done pretty well. if you knew my 
neighbors i could find some news to write such as (Mr Hulla)folks have 
gone to Minesota Viola is Maried te Joel eods) Mrs Brown hac got a 
little Girl etc 

we sre well the children send their love to alt tel? Menay i will write 
to him wher i cen find any thing that will be interesting my love to 
ell i remain your 

Sister 0 Ranney
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Page l. 
ae Bushnell, daughter of Isaac and Orpha(Demning)Bushnell, was born in Hartland 
CteNove3e1625. My mother died Aple6th. 1827. I have no recollection of her. My old=- 
est sister (Laura)kept house and took care of me and the family till I was six yrs. 

old. Then went out to work to take care of myself. Made my home with my sister, 

Adah (Holcomb) when I was out of a place, but that was not very often, hardly often 

-enough to keep my clothing in order. I was married on the 7the of March 1847 to Ed= 

_waerd A. Ranney of New York State. We went in the cars till we got to Erie canal, 

then boarded a canal boat which took us to Buffalo, New York. There engaged pas= 

sage on a steam boat for Milwaukee, Wisconsin. There w e had to leave railroads and 

boats behind and look for some other mode of travel. My husband was looking around 
for some way to get to where his brother lived. There was a teamster just come in 
with his load and was looking for something to take back, for he didn't like to go 
back empty. He found that he lived on the road that we wanted to go, and the same 
one that he worked for, and he said if we would stay at his house over night it 
should not cost us anything. Page 2: So the bargain was made. They loaded up and we 
were on the way. We found a pleasant little family and were made comfortable. In 
the morning he took us to Waterloo, three miles from his brother's. We were soon at 
our journey’s end for that time. He had a sister there and most of the neighbors 
came from New York where he lived when he was a boy and was acquainted with them. 

As for myself I was among strangers. We lived with his brother that winter. That’ 
was in 1848. My baby was born Jane &. 1848. Edward worked for his brother and where: 
ever he could get a job. He had a farm there that was left him by his brother when 
he died, but he had not wherewith to get things together to work wikkm it.. He 
thought best to go back to New york State to his father s and get him to help him 
to get started. While we were there our baby died in Sept. 1848. In the spring he 
rented a farm of his uncle. It was a dary farm with lots of cows. We made cheese 
and butter but it was a poor year; very dry; the crops didnot amount to a row of 
pins that winter. In Feb. 23rd. Harmon was born, 1849. In the spring we went back 
to Cte; don't know what for but he seemed to think he would come oub right some= 
where. Carlos Holcomb, my sister8s husband, knew of a small farm that the owner 

_ wanted to sell so tha*—ae could. leave the country. He got it cheap. There was no — 
land broke on it except a gardeneThey left their goods for us to use as he had no 
wife but a daughter/and he gave all to her. Page 3: My husband was no better off 

_ as to work;only a tittle to live on. He bought a cow so we had milk and butter. He 
had to work out the same as ever. It was hard times. Many a time I could. find noth- 
ing to get for a meal but johnny cake; was very thankful for that..1 kept up my mat 
part as well as i could till Dec. 2nd. 1852 when Carlton was born. The girl that 
owned the things came and took care of us and done the work without charging a cent. 

Her name was Julia Smith. My brother Hiram was our nearest neighbor and sister 
Adah about a mile, so I was not without friends. Mr.. Ranney was getting tired of 
working out and in the spring made up his mind if we could.sell we would go back to 

Wis. and to his farm there. He had a house on it and he would but a yoke of oxen 
and settle down to make a home. Well,the result, the man he worked for bought the 

Place. I never knew how much he got for it but we got things together and started. 
The means of traveling had improved and I had a sister living in Ohic. We stopped 

there and made her a visit. I had other relatives there and they took us around 
and visited them; cousins that i-had not seen since I was a girl. Mre Viets took 

us to the boat and we went to Lake Michigan; there boarded a steam boat which took 
us across the lake to cars which took us to our journey's end for that time. 

(Over)



Found things all right. It was a log house and I was soon at work cleaning and 
getting ready to move in. The farm joined his brother's as we were neighbors. He 
soon got his oxen and went to breaking. It was too late to raise anything that year 
but we were provided for. rut in a piece of winter(Rage 4) wheat that fall. 

The boys soon found out that they were at home and could run out doors and play 
and didnot take them long to find out that they had some cousins in the next house. 

We were in Dee Coe Wisconsin, now 1852/ They had their meetings in the school- 
~ house which was 3 miles off. I left the boys at-home and walked there once; but got 
>a ride home. It was too much for me; didnot go again. We had pretty good crops therc 
and done pretty well.Laura and Adah were both born there. About that time there be- 
gan a craze about Dunn Coe. Mre Sherburne moved up on the pratrie and bought a lot 

, of land; wrote back .such glowing accounts of the country, his brother soon follow- 
_ ed him. Several others began to talk about it. Mr. Ranney and Mr. Beach went to in- 
~vestigate for themselves. Both bought land there. That was in July 1855. The next 

thing was to get ready for another movee There were three families interested to be 
Planned for. The trip was to be made with oxen and wagons covered. Mr. Ranney‘s Ex 
half-brother came up on a visit that summer and he persuaded him to go with and 
help him. He sold his farm at once, for they were in great demand at that time. 

They were surveying a tract for a railroad through the place and I think that ma 
made him want to leave. He said he had always kept ahead of the railroads. Hehad 
50 acres of land in the timber land to sell. He seemed to be lucky in finding buy- 
ers for all his land and got a good price. I hardly know how to describe our out= 
fit. We were to take our household goods that could be loaded in wagonse We had two 
covered and three yoke of oxen. This one contained provision and such things as we 
should have to use and a place for myself and the girls, for we could not walk. 
Page 5 « The boys had to help drive the cows and help where they were needed. 

See eee drove the team on our wagon and his brother the other one which was 
loaded. Mre Beach had two wagons and his wife and daughter and he had a man drive 
one team.. Mrse Beach helped me in getting our meals. We lived mostly on corn meal 
pudding. She would make a kettle full in the morning and we had pudding and milk 
for dinner. We had. bread and other victuals along and when we camped, could have 
fire and cook what we wanted. Mrs. Beach had a tin baker she set before the fire 
and bake if we got out. Mr. Hull (or Stull)had only one wagon and team and wifes 

He was going up to work for Mr. Sharburne and was with us for company sake. I 
thought it would be terrible to camp out but didnot find it so very bad. We had a 
tent for the men for they had to be on guard to look after the cattle that they 
didnot-stray away. They placed bhe wagons in a circle but nothing disturbed us that 
nights Am sorry I cant remember dates. This day we got so far we seemed to be be» 
yond civilization; no houses; nothing stirring but wild animals now and then the 
howl of a wolf or the track of a deer. So the days passedm till we got to the divid- 

-ing ridge. We camped at the foot of it and the next day started. It was most like 
climbing a wall.. When we got to the top and looked down, it was-a long way, It 
looked as if the. wagons would tip over end for end but thank God we got down all 

_ safe, but our journey was not done but it began to look as though we were going to= 
wards civilization again. Now and then a housee We came’ to a place they called Spar- 
tae There were some men there.: They had a barn built; said they were planning to get 
a village started there. We had a large cow and calf in our drove they wanted. He 
didnot care to sell but the calf was hard to drive so he let them GO5e We didnot 
travel Sunday for the teams needed rest and grass was not always good yet. We began 
to meet now and then an Indien and signs that we were coming to some place ahd on 
the 18th. of June 1855 came in sight of our journey's end(Page 6) and were welcomed 
by Mr. Sherburne's folks. The land that they bought when thet vane to look over the 
country was in sight/and it was not long before---(Continued on next page) 
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they got to work. Mre Ranney built a shanty on the side of their house and we 
: moved in; made a lounge for the boys to sleep on and Laura slept with Mrs. 

Sherburne's girls. Adah still with me. His brother occupied the wagon. We had 
. Potatoes, flour and meal with us to last a while and we had a lot of potatoes 

eyes that we brought along for seed. Mre Sherburne had got some land broke up 
: and he told us to plant them. We thought it pretty late but-he put them under 

: the sod and they came up, grew and withput any cultivation raised 14 bushels. 
He had the lumber on the place and commenced the house, built with an uprigh 

and leanto for a kitchen and bedroom. that part was finished so that we moved 
in before cold weather. Mr. Beach built a substantial shanty that done for-— 
them a house till the next year. Mr. Hull(?) worked for Mr. Sherburne as he in 

. tended to. We had to go to Menémine for supplies when we got out; not much x&kk 
: like the place of to-day. The company had had a store on one side of the river 

and Ie Be Makhann on the other. We could generally get what we wanted on pay= 
ing for it. They began to think we must have a school. There was quite a lot 

= of children and more coming every day. They had a school meeting to plan how-i 
to go to work. They got a district laid out but found that they had to have a 
term of school before they could draw public money. They hired a teacher and k 
had our chamber for school room. They built a school house so that they had 
school that winter. Well, to go back to ourselves. mre Ranney built a barn and 

. fixed to take care of his stock through the winter. We had not been in our new 
home but a few weeks when a baby came. roor little think never opened its eyes 
and every breath was a groan. We buried it in the place we had Planned for a 
garden. We went down that street when you took me for a ride to see the old 
Place but such a change didnot seem as if I had ever been there before. 
£age 7_ We lived on the prarie about six years and got along pretty well. Did 
not have much sickness, only the boys had the measles very light. Didnot keep 
them in but a few days. Mrse Gilbert from the Falls came down with her little 
girl to see them on purpose to have them get them and she did and liked to 
have died; had them very hard; said she would never expose another child to a 
contageous disease on purpose. Mre Ranney's health began to fail him and he 
got the idea that it would be best to get a lot of land in the timber for 
farms for the goy3- Well, he zent and got a quarter section which is where 
they now live; He “sold out on the prairie and built a house up there. When 
George was about a year old we moved up there, but I am getting on too fast. 

Frank was porn Oh the prarie in 1857. When he was a baby we had the first xi 
visit from fhe Indians. I was alone with the children. Edward had gone hunting 
that day- Curl came to me and whispered in my ear that there was something, 
something to kill us. I looked up; there was an Indian looking in the window. 

I stepped; locked the door and let the curtaim down in his face. They tried { 
to open the door. The front part of the house was not done off. There was no 
window in the buttery and they got in there and stole some flour and some meal 
we had if sacks and an axe handlethat was in the shed. That was the only visit 
they made us, but we saw them going across the prarie many times. There were 
wolves. A pack one night tried to get a calf we had in the yard but the old 
cow was too much for them. She kept them on their side of the fence till they 
got frightened away. When George was about a year old we moved up thereelIt was 

: in the 60's when they were getting ready for the war and he got three young 
men to enlist. Brought them home for dinner and helped them to get where they 
could be placed on the roll, and Mr,Heasley, one of our neighbors, said he was



(Page 8) going. Mre Ranney had lent him some MoNe€Y ong had a mortgage on his 

place; found he was in earnest; gave up the mortgage so it would leave his 
family in possession of their home free. This was:in 1864. His health failed; 

; he had a cough and could get no help. May 8th. 1867 he died; had consumption, 
He was buried in Meniménie. When-we got back from the funeral and realized 
that we were alone; no one to depend on, it seemed as if we must give up. but 
there were the children. they must-have a home and to keep that, there was =m 
work to do. The boys didnot know how to begin. Their father had talked with 

: them and laid out plans how to begin the farm.worke Harmon being the oldest, 
Carlton thought he ought to take the lead, but he was not willing. He was not 
as rugged as Uarl . I talked with.them; told them if he wanted Cael to take 

: the lead he must be willing to follow his advice and to help him. We had only 
one yoke of .oxen and they went to tork. In the fall they hired Mr. Bererfield 
to do. some breaking. We had cows and hens and hogs to feed like farmers. We 
lived about a mile from Mr. Furbue@s. The school house was about half a mile. 

ss Anna Finley was teacher. Edgar N. Ranney born August 16th. 1867, thpee 
months after his .father died. The boys were getting along pretty well; had gm 
good crops; some grain to sell and pork and other things too numerous to men= 
t ion ° 2 
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E I have got so nervous and bewildered in looking back and trying to 
remember things .that happened in my past life, that I shall have to 
give it up and you can begin where I left off and follow if you can. 

I donot remember when you.came to Wisconsin. I have the date of your 
marriage but cant tell where you settled down. Think you went back and 
forth before you settled down for good, so you will look out the rest 

; for yourself as best you can, Minnie. 
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My dear Frank and Minnie: 

your letter of Nov. 22nd. last received. I have run off Aunt Orpha‘s 

memoirs and return you the original together with such copy. Grandmother Bushnell 

was a Demning and I have taken the liberty of so indicating it. I am sending 

your letter together with like copy of Aunt Orpha‘s memoirs to Adaline and Bessie 

together with a copy of this letter, so they will know just what I have written. 

It certainly was a joy to see you folks and we hope you liked to see us as much 

as we wished to see you all. We could not go through Menomonie without letting 

you see what kind of humans we were, and in addition we wanted to meet the descend 

ants of mother’s youngest sister. I very much appreciated that pamphlet regarding 

the esteem, cousin Hiram Bushnell was held in. In fact I gather that that is the 

only copy you have, and so I am returning it as I feel that it should remain with 

the folks of his own stamping ground. If I am in error there, it is a simple matte 

to remedy, as, I confess that our members of the family appreciated him very much. 

When I was in St. Paul, I went down to rrescott and staid over Sunday with his 

family. I was up and had ‘thanksgiving with Adaline and sbessie. Carlos and his wife 

usli as Clara and her family were there. A reading of Aunt Orpha's memoirs shows 

that she was a sturdy soul who would "stand withoub hitching” and she took life 

as it developed, and stood by her man and her children. I wish I could have known 

her. Well, I guess I had better yet this in the mail and send it on its way. 

Remember us to all of the relatives out there. 

Sincerely. White) Pea
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